Nifedipine alleviates alterations in hippocampal kindling after repeated ethanol withdrawal.
Current clinical treatment of alcohol detoxification commonly includes pharmacotherapy to lessen the potential for seizures, especially in those patients undergoing repeated treatment. Basic research continues to study the alcohol withdrawal-related "kindling" of seizures both to understand the mechanisms involved and to identify alternative treatments. Ethanol withdrawal has been shown to result in the delay of electrical kindling at several brain sites, which suggests a long-lasting disruption of neuronal function. This study focused on the participation of the L-type voltage-gated calcium channels in this process by the treatment of animals during withdrawal with nifedipine, an agent that blocks these channels. Animals were randomly assigned to ethanol (ethanol-exposed/ethanol-naive) and drug treatment (nifedipine/vehicle) groups. Subjects receiving ethanol were exposed to five cycles of 3 days' ethanol exposure, with each exposure cycle separated by a 1-day withdrawal period. Drug treatment was administered twice during each withdrawal period. Twenty days after completion of ethanol exposure, animals received daily kindling stimulations to hippocampal area CA3 until the kindling criterion was attained. Ethanol-exposed animals that received vehicle treatment during ethanol withdrawal required more daily stimulations to become fully kindled than did ethanol-naive controls. This delay in seizure development was most pronounced in the progression from focal seizure behaviors to more generalized seizures. Animals that received the same ethanol exposure but that were treated with nifedipine required significantly fewer stimulations than did ethanol-exposed animals that received vehicle. Ethanol-exposed/ nifedipine-treated animals did not differ from ethanol-naive controls that received vehicle or nifedipine. Alcohol withdrawal-related alterations in seizure-sensitive neural circuitry such as the hippocampus persist long after cessation of ethanol exposure. Furthermore, the L-type voltage-gated calcium channels are involved in this effect in that blockade of these channels during acute withdrawal alleviates alterations in seizure mechanisms on a long-term basis.